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Abstract
The article examines current problems of legal regulation of distance learning in the educational system of
Ukraine. The main normative legal documents that regulate legal relations in the field of distance learning are
analyzed. Possible directions for improving a legal framework for the introduction of distance learning in the
educational institutions of all levels are proposed.
Keywords: Distance learning, legal regulation, distance education, information and communication technologies.
Rapid development of the scientific and technological progress, in particular the World Wide Web,
electronic and telecommunication technologies, is influencing more and more intensively on the organization of public life, including educational activities.
Hence, one of the current approaches to the reformation
of modern education is the introduction of distance
learning technologies in the educational process. Experts on the strategic educational issues consider distance learning as the system of education of the 21st
century. At the same time, there is a need to improve
normative legal regulation of the educational process.
Unfortunately, in Ukraine legislative provision of the
education does not correspond to current realities and it
does not take into account a well-known fact that the
efficiency of the system of education is one of the determining factors of socio-economic development of
any state.
Distance learning enables to create systems of
mass lifelong education and general exchange of information. It is this system that can most adequately and
flexibly respond to society’s needs for the training of
highly professional specialists. Distance learning
proves its effectiveness in training and on-going support of highly qualified specialists in various fields and
industries.
The global COVID-19 pandemic has become a
catalyst for global processes of digital transformation
in all spheres of our life. The role of digital technologies
in education is becoming extremely important under
such conditions. Among numerous technological advantages, their ability to save human lives and at the
same time ensure implementation of the educational
process has remained virtually unnoticed. It has accelerated the mass transition to the use of digital technologies in different fields, including education [8, p.95].
Recently, lots of scientific papers in various fields
of science have been devoted to the problem of distance
learning. Scientists focus their attention on the system

of distance education, and current tendencies indicate
further intensification of research in this area. Some issues of legal regulation of distance learning have been
examined by domestic and foreign researcher, incluing
Bondarenko V.V., Vavylova A.A., Hannavey G.J., Hubar V.V., Dawes G., Kocherha S.A., Kukharenko
V. M., Mazur M.P., Oliinyk A.I., Poliakova L.P.,
Rupesh R. and others. However, legal aspects of the introduction of distance learning remain insufficiently
studied and need further research.
Nowadays, distance learning is a technology that
is based on the principles of open learning is widely using computer training programs for various purposes
and modern telecommunications. This technology is
characterized by high quality training and high cognitive motivation created by the Internet.
Distance learning provides an opportunity to
achieve high professionalism and provides a high level
of communication. Due to the use of open and computer-based learning and modern means of communication, it is characterized by a significant increase in
socially significant motivation, business and cognitive
cooperation, self-realization and development, self-affirmation and sociability.
In the system of education, distance learning
meets the principle of humanism, according to which a
person should not be deprived of the opportunity to
study despite poverty, geographical or temporary isolation, social insecurity and inability to attend educational institutions because of physical disabilities, employment or any individual reasons.
Distance learning is practically implemented
mostly through the use of specialized information systems, which are called learning management systems or
sometimes software and pedagogical systems. As a
rule, such information systems consist of sets of modules that provide full-value distance learning. Today,
there is a wide range of developed learning management systems that are distributed both commercially
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and freely. However, more and more educational instiAccording to Part 4 of Article 9 of the Law “On
tutions prefer well-developed and practically tested Education”, distance learning is an individualized prosystems [13]. For example, common educational plat- cess of study, which occurs mainly through the indirect
forms that are widely used nowadays are Moodle, interaction of distant participants of the educational
Google Classroom, Zoom, Classtime, Learn- process in a specialized environment that operates on
ingApps.org. Social networks, messaging services and the basis of modern psychological, pedagogical and inmobile applications such as Viber enable to create formation and communication technologies [4 ].
closed groups, communities, chats, to discuss topics,
The term “distance learning” is defined in the Regtasks, problems, some information during distance ulations on Distance Learning, according to which dislearning.
tance learning is an individualized process of gaining
In Ukraine, distance learning was first introduced knowledge, skills, abilities and ways of human cogniby the National Technical University “Kharkiv Poly- tive activity, which occurs mainly through indirect intechnic Institute”, Kharkiv National University of Ra- teraction of distant participants of the learning process
dio Electronics and Lviv Institute of Management in in a specialized environment that operates on the basis
1997. In 2000, by the Order of the Ministry of Educa- of modern psychological and pedagogical as well as intion and Science of Ukraine, the Ukrainian Center for formation and communication technologies [9].
Distance Education was established at the National
Since the proclamation of independence in 1991,
Technical University “Kyiv Polytechnic Institute”.
Ukraine has been gradually developing the system of
Since that time, centers (institutes) of distance regulations that contain provisions for the introduction
learning have been establishing in the universities of and development of distance learning as a form of eduUkraine, experimental introduction of distance learning cation. The process of developing the system of legal
has begun. The National Academy of Public Admin- regulations on distance learning in Ukraine was initiistration under the President of Ukraine and its Re- ated by the Law of Ukraine “On the National Informatigional Institutes in Kharkiv, Dnipro, Odesa and Lviv zation Program” of February 4, 1998 No 74/98-VR [3],
are the first ones. Sumy State University and Khmelny- the decree of the President of Ukraine “On the
tsky National Technical University are the first univer- Measures Aimed to Develop the National Component
sities that have received permission from the Ministry of the Global Information Network Internet and Ensure
of Education and Science of Ukraine to conduct an ex- Broad Access to This Network in Ukraine” of July 31,
periment on distance learning. Unfortunately, no signif- 2000 No 928/2000 [16].
icant activity in this area has been observed in UkrainIn 2000, the Concept of the Distance Education
ian universities. Distance learning technologies have Development in Ukraine was approved by the Resolubeen very actively implemented in Vinnytsia Gymna- tion of the Ministry of Education and Science of
sium No17 since 2005, and today it has more than Ukraine [6]. It substantiated the feasibility, purpose,
12,000 lessons in all subjects for grades 2-11 that are main tasks and expected consequences of developing
actively used [8, p. 8].
and implementing such a system.
Distance learning is being extremely quickly inTasks, goals and directions of distance learning
troduced in all areas of educational activity during the development in Ukraine were defined in 2007 with the
COVID-19 pandemic and it is actively used at all edu- adoption of the Law of Ukraine “On the Basic Princicational institutions of all educational levels.
ples of Information Society Development in Ukraine
Under modern conditions of intensive introduc- 2007-2015” on January 9, 2007 No 537-V [2]. This law
tion of distance learning in all spheres of education, it became a conceptual basis for the development of the
is extremely important to improve the normative legal information society in Ukraine and identified the inforframework that ensures adequate functioning of this mation direction of public policy as one of the priorities
form of education.
in all spheres of society, including education. The main
In Ukraine, the right to access to various forms of strategic goals of the information society in Ukraine
education is guaranteed by the Constitution of Ukraine were identified as follows: the use of information and
(Article 53) [5]. The right of a person to get education communication technologies to improve public adminin various forms is provided by the Law of Ukraine “On istration, relations between the state and citizens, the
Education” [4]. According to Article 9 of this Law, an formation of electronic forms of interaction between
individual has the right to get education in various public authorities and local governments as well asl informs, namely institutional (full-time (including even- dividuals and legal entities; protection of information
ing), part-time, distance, network); individual (exter- rights of citizens, primarily regarding the availability of
nal, family), pedagogical patronage, at the workplace information, protection of personal information, sup(at work), dual.
port of democratic institutions and minimization of the
In the legal literature and regulations, there are risk of “information inequality”; improvement of legissuch concepts as “distance learning”, “distance educa- lation on the regulation of information relations; imtion”, “e-learning”. Some scholars consider these con- provement of the state of information security in terms
cepts to be similar, while others prove the opposite. of using the latest information and communication
There has not been developed a single approach to this technologies [2].
terminology by the scholars in the field of law sciences
One of the achievements of legislation is the adopyet.
tion of the Strategy for the Development of the Information Society in Ukraine approved by Order № 386-r
of the Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine on May 15, 2013
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[14]. In the framework of the Strategy for the Develop- analytical support in the field of management of educament of the Information Society in Ukraine, the concept tional institutions, information and technological supof distance education is considered as a form of educa- port for educational monitoring; provide educational
tion obtained using only information and communica- institutions with computer systems and multimedia
tion technologies.
equipment; develop a network of electronic libraries at
The strategy stipulates that one of the main condi- all educational levels.
tions for the successful implementation of the state polTo conduct legal regulation of the distance educaicy in the field of information society development is tion system, the Strategy has emphasized the necessity
the provision of education, upbringing, and profes- to work out and make amendments to the legislation on
sional training of the individual for his/her work in the the issues of informatization and adoption of the Inforinformation society.
mation Code of Ukraine, including a chapter on disSince the main direction of the information society tance learning. Unfortunately, the Information Code
development was to provide everyone with the oppor- has not been adopted yet [14].
tunity to acquire knowledge, skills and abilities using
The Program of the Distance Learning System Deinformation and communication technologies in educa- velopment 2004-2006 became an important step totion, upbringing and professional training (Chapter I, wards the introduction of distance learning in all
paragraph 3), this stimulated the introduction of dis- spheres of educational activity [12]. To implement the
tance learning.
program, the first Regulations on Distance Learning
Support of the development of scientific and edu- were developed and approved by Order No 40 of the
cational space, which will be based on the integration Ministry of Education and Science of Ukraine on Januof various national multi-purpose information and com- ary 21, 2004. In 2013, new Regulations on Distance
munication systems has been identified as one of the Learning were approved having specified scientific and
priority goals. For this purpose, it is necessary to de- methodological support and peculiarities of the educavelop methodology for the use of computer multimedia tional process using distance learning technologies [9].
technologies when teaching school subjects, to take
Another normative document that regulates legal
into account the peculiarities of operation of infor- relations when implementing distance learning is the
mation and communication technologies in the systems Regulations on the Distance Form of Full General Secof training students at the pedagogical universities and ondary Education approved by Order No 1115 of the
retraining teachers; to ensure the priority of training Ministry of Education and Science of Ukraine on Sepspecialists in the field of information and communica- tember 8, 2020 [10].
tion technologies; to improve curricula, to start training
As already mentioned, an important legal docuin the new specialties related to the latest information ment that has contributed to the development of disand communication technologies, to implement the tance learning is the Concept of the Distance Education
principle of “lifelong education”.
Development in Ukraine, which proclaims the developThe strategy has provided for the development of ment of the distance education system at the national
the system of distance learning and provision on its ba- level.
sis of the effective implementation and use of inforAccording to this Concept, the development of the
mation and communication technologies at all educa- educational system in Ukraine should first of all contional levels of all forms of learning [14].
tribute to “updating the content of education and teachSince distance learning is impossible without ade- ing methods as well as disseminating knowledge; exquate technical means, it is important to provide educa- panding the access to all levels of education, realizing
tional institutions and research institutions with infor- the possibility of its obtaining by a large number of
mation and communication technologies and required young people, including those who cannot study in
information resources.
higher educational institutions experiencing traditional
Availability of free access to information and forms due to the lack of financial resources or physical
communication technologies and information re- capabilities, employment, far distance from the cities,
sources, especially in rural areas and hard-to-reach set- prestige of educational institutions, etc.; implementatlements as well as the development of the national sci- tion of the system of long-life education, including secentific and educational information network and infor- ondary, pre-university, higher and postgraduate educamation resources in the main fields of knowledge, its tion; individualization of training within mass educaaccession, in particular, to European scientific and ed- tion” [6].
ucational networks are one of the priority tasks of the
According to the Concept, distance education is
state policy concerning the introduction of distance equivalent to full-time, evening, part-time, distance and
learning [14].
external education, and it is implemented mainly
Strategic objectives defined in this document in- through distance learning technologies. Distance learnvolve step-by-step informatization of the educational ing technologies consist of pedagogical and inforsystem aimed to meet educational information and mation technologies.
communication needs of participants of the educational
Pedagogical technologies of distance learning are
process; form and implement information educational the technologies of indirect active communication of
environment in the system of comprehensive second- teachers with students using telecommunication and
ary, extra-school, vocational, higher and postgraduate methodology of individual work of students with the
education; develop an information system to support structured educational material presented in the electhe educational process, a system of information and
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tronic form. Distance learning information technolo- learning of socially vulnerable groups, e.g. the unemgies are the technologies for creating, transmitting and ployed; individuals with physical disabilities: individustoring academic materials, organizing and supporting als deprived of liberty; servicemen for a fixed period,
the academic process of distance learning through tele- etc.; support of professional orientation and self-detercommunications.
mination of future professionals; implementation of
According to the Concept, distance learning tech- distance learning technologies for retraining and adnologies can be used not only in distance education, but vanced training of personnel in the field of entreprein other forms of learning as well, including full-time, neurship; state and municipal administration, customs
part-time, and external ones [6].
and tax services, financial and banking system; teachers
It is important that the Concept has proclaimed the of secondary schools, vocational and higher education
principles of distance education in Ukraine, namely:
institutions, etc.; formation of the state electronic li1) Continuity. Provision of distance education of brary of distance courses (normative disciplines); imall levels that are accepted in the system of long-life provement and development of telecommunication ineducation in Ukraine, i.e. primary, comprehensive sec- frastructure for the implementation of distance educaondary, vocational training, higher, additional, post- tion technologies; acceleration of the export of the
graduate education.
latest distance technologies abroad in order to
2) Democratization. Provision of equal opportuni- strengthen the economic base and increase the prestige
ties for all educational institutions that will be included of education in Ukraine in the international arena (parin the system of distance education in solving regula- agraph 3).
tory, legal, educational and methodological, financial
According to the Concept, the organizational
and economic issues concerning the functioning of the structure of the distance education system has begun to
distance education system.
form in Ukraine. At different times, the organizational
3) Integration. Formation of a virtual electronic li- structure of the distance education system of Ukraine
brary of distance learning courses, data banks and included the Council for Monitoring the Development
knowledge bases with copyright protection.
of Distance Education under the Cabinet of Ministers
4) Globalization. Openness of information re- of Ukraine, the Coordinating Council of the Ministry of
sources and organization of educational processes for Education and Science of Ukraine for Distance Educaall participants of the distance education system with tion, the Ukrainian Center for Distance Education
the use of telecommunication networks (p. 4).
based on KPI, regional centers in Kharkiv, Lviv, Odesa,
The main purpose of creating a system of distance Dnipropetrovsk, Khmelnytskyi. Today, the Department
education is to ensure nationwide access to educational of Higher Education of the Ministry of Education and
resources through the use of modern information tech- Science of Ukraine, the Ukrainian Institute of Infornologies and telecommunications networks and to pro- mation Technologies in Education, structural subdivivide conditions for citizens to exercise their rights to sions of some educational institutions deal with the oreducation.
ganization and implementation of distance education.
Emphasizing crucial social signification of the de- However, currently in Ukraine there is no single coorvelopment of the distance education system, it should dination center for the formation and implementation of
be noted that implementation of this system would the state policy in the field of distance education.
solve a number of urgent problems, namely raising the
The development of projects of the normative lelevel of public education and the quality of education; gal framework for the functioning of distance education
realization of the population needs for educational ser- was entrusted to the Ukrainian Center for Distance Edvices; increasing social and professional mobility of the ucation, which was established by Order No 293 of the
population, its entrepreneurial and social activity; Ministry of Education and Science of Ukraine on July
preservation and renewal of knowledge, personnel and 7, 2000 “On the Establishment of the Ukrainian Center
material-and-technical potential accumulated by the for Distance Education”. Now it is the Ukrainian Instidomestic educational system; formation of a single ed- tute of Information Technologies in Education of the
ucational space within the world community.
National Technical University of Ukraine “KPI” [7, p.
The system of distance education should ensure 22].
the formation of legal, organizational, educational,
One of the main normative documents providing
methodological, information and telecommunication, legal regulation in the field of distance learning is the
material-and technical, personnel, economic and finan- Regulations on Distance Learning, which defines basic
cial support, implementation and development of both principles of organization and implementation of disdistance education and distance learning for individual tance learning in vocational training, higher educacourses or blocks of courses; organization and develop- tional institutions, postgraduate educational institutions
ment of distance education in any areas of training: hu- or structural subdivisions of higher educational institumanitarian, economic, legal, natural, engineering, mili- tions, scientific and educational-and-scientific institutary, agricultural, etc.; application of distance technol- tions carrying out postgraduate training.
ogies not only in distance education, but also in all
Distance learning is defined as an individualized
forms of education including full-time, part-time, and process of acquiring knowledge, skills, abilities and
external; introduction of distance learning technologies ways of human cognitive activity, which occurs mainly
at all levels as full education (secondary, vocational, through the indirect interaction of distant participants
pre-university, higher and postgraduate), vocational during the learning process in a specialized environtraining and psychological support through distance
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ment that operates on the basis of modern psychologi- plementation in groups, etc. These types of training sescal, pedagogical, information and communication tech- sions can be conducted on-line or offline both synchronologies [ 9].
nously and asynchronously, as determined by the curThe purpose of distance learning is to provide ed- riculum.
ucational services through the use of modern inforThe Regulations also specify the peculiarities of
mation and communication technologies when teach- organization of the educational process with the use of
ing at certain educational or educational-and-qualifica- distance learning technologies (e.g. professional and
tion levels in accordance with the state educational practical training, training of people with special needs,
standards; according to the programs for training citi- etc.) [9].
zens for admission to educational institutions, training
As for the provision of distance learning, it inof foreigners and advanced training of employees (p. cludes scientific and methodological support (method1.4).
ological (theoretical and practical) recommendations,
Hence, the objective of distance learning is to pro- criteria, tools and quality control systems for distance
vide citizens with the opportunity to exercise the con- learning, didactic and methodological content of web
stitutional right to education and professional qualifica- resources) and system hardware (hardware (personal
tion, advanced training regardless of gender, race, na- computers, network equipment, power supplies, servtionality, social and property status, type of occupation, ers, equipment for video conferencing, etc.); inforworldview, party affiliation, religion and attitude to it, mation and communication support; software; web restate of health, place of residence in accordance with sources of academic courses (programs).
their abilities (p.1.5).
The Regulations stipulate that web resources of
Distance learning in vocational schools, higher ed- academic courses may provide methodological recomucational institutions, postgraduate educational institu- mendations for their use, sequence of task performance,
tions or structural subdivisions of higher educational peculiarities of control; curriculums, thematic plans,
institutions, scientific and educational-scientific insti- class schedules; video and audio recordings of lectures,
tutions carrying out long-life education is implemented seminars, etc.; multimedia lecture materials; terminothrough the use of distance learning as a separate form logical dictionaries; practical tasks; virtual laboratory
of learning and using distance learning technologies to works; virtual simulators with methodical recommenprovide learning in various forms.
dations on their use; tests to carry out controlling, testIt should be noted that the introduction of distance ing with the automated check of results, testing with the
learning should be coordinated by the relevant execu- check performed by the teacher; electronic libraries,
tive authorities (Ministry of Education of Ukraine, ed- etc.
ucation management body, etc.) and it requires availaIt is also provided that an educational institution
bility of appropriate staffing and technical support (par- may create its own web resources or use other web reagraph 2.2).
sources that can be monitored at this educational instiTo implement distance learning, educational insti- tution [9].
tutions can create distance learning centers as their sepThe mechanism for providing full general secondarate structural units.
ary education through distance learning is determined
The academic process under distance learning is by the Regulations on the Distance Form of Full Gencarried out in the following forms: individual activities; eral Secondary Education approved by Order No 1115
training sessions; practical training; professional and of the Ministry of Education and Science of Ukraine on
practical training; controlling.
September 8, 2020 [10]. The Regulations have signifiThe main types of distance learning classes are as cantly improved the conceptual apparatus of distance
follows: lectures, seminars, lessons, practical classes, learning. Therefore, the terms “electronic educational
laboratory classes, consultations, etc. Lectures, consul- resources”, “e-learning environment”, “e-learning plattations, seminars, lessons are conducted with students form”, “distance learning management system”, etc.
(pupils) offline synchronously or asynchronously ac- have been defined.
cording to the curriculum [9].
The Regulations specify the main criteria for the
Educational materials, communication between organization of distance learning. First of all, distance
the subjects of distance learning during distance learn- learning is carried out in accordance with the educaing classes are provided due to the synchronous or tional program of the educational institution and should
asynchronous transmission of video-, audio-, graphic- ensure compliance with the state educational standards.
and textual information.
However, if necessary, distance learning can be orgaDistant practical classes, which involve execution nized according to the individual curriculum.
of some practical (final test) work, may be asynchroApplication of electronic educational platforms
nous. Some practical tasks can be performed synchro- for online communication services and tools in a parnously, which is determined by the syllabus of the ticular educational institution is approved by the pedacourse.
gogical council. Educational institutions can use the
Laboratory classes are conducted offline in the state information and telecommunication system (elecspecially equipped training laboratories or distant use tronic educational platform), technical capabilities of
of appropriate virtual simulators and laboratories.
which can provide distance learning [10].
Other types of training sessions during the educaDuring distance learning the educational process
tional process may include business games, project im- may include the following elements: educational (including practical, laboratory) classes, correctional and
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developmental classes, webinars, online forums and
The Regulations also standardize the organization
conferences, individual activities, research, search, pro- of distance education as a separate form for those who
ject activities, educational games, consultations and cannot attend classes in the educational institutions, e.g.
others forms of organization of the educational process due to health, living in the temporarily occupied terridefined by the educational program of the educational tory, etc. or need individualized training (Chapter II).
institution (curriculums of certain courses (integrated In paragraph 2 of Chapter II it is stated that the organicourses) (p.6).
zation of distance education is carried out exclusively
Organization of the educational process should en- at the request of students and their parents.
sure regular and meaningful interaction of distance
A separate Chapter regulates the mechanism for
learning subjects while using forms of individual and providing distance learning, which includes training
collective educational and cognitive activities of stu- and methodological support as well as system technical
dents as well as their self-control during learning.
support (hardware, information and communication
Provision of educational materials, communica- software; general and special software (including the
tion between the subjects of distance learning during one intended for people with special needs), which
training and correction-and-development classes, con- must be licensed or based on open source software;
sultations that are conducted remotely are provided technical/service support to ensure on-going operation
through the synchronous or asynchronous transmission of the platform for distance learning provided by the
of video-, audio-, graphic- and textual information. experts in the field of digital technologies; electronic
Teachers independently determine what classes are go- educational resources on the courses (integrated
ing to be synchronous or asynchronous. At the same courses) needed to provide distance learning; e-jourtime, at least 30 percent of the study time provided by nals, etc. [ 10].
the educational program of the educational institution
Current trends in education development are esis to be synchronous (the rest of the study time is orga- tablished primarily at the legislative level, and the latest
nized asynchronously) [10].
information technologies are being introduced very
The educational institution is obliged to perform rapidly in the field of education. Therefore, a signifiregular monitoring of the learning outcomes of stu- cant drawback is the lack of regulatory support of this
dents, as well as to provide them with the support dur- process. The legislator does not keep up with the develing the educational process. Therefore, the regulations opment of information technology, which negatively
standardize the forms and methods for the assessment affects legal regulation of all spheres of public life, inof students during distance learning. Thus, assessment cluding education. However, distance learning is recof students’ learning outcomes is carried out in accord- ognized worldwide as the most promising, humanistic
ance with the types of assessment practices specified by and integrated form of education in the modern inforspecial laws and in accordance with the criteria defined mation society, and therefore it requires adequate reguby the Ministry of Education and Science of Ukraine. latory support.
Assessment of students’ learning outcomes can be done
Formation of a sufficiently progressive legislative
both offline and online using the resources provided by as well as normative legal framework for education is
the information and communication (digital) technolo- one of the main factors that can ensure realization of
gies, including video conferencing. Reporting on the citizens’ rights to education. Adoption of a sufficient,
classes and learning outcomes of students during dis- effective legislative base for education, timely amendtance learning is carried out in accordance with the leg- ments to existing laws, as well as implementation of
islation (in the journal, certificates of achievements). laws that have already been adopted is an urgent, imAccording to the decision of the pedagogical council of portant and difficult task. It should be noted that the urthe educational institution, organization of distance gency of the problem of improving the legal regulation
learning can involve application of the electronic class of distance learning is explained by the fact that in this
schedule, electronic class journal/diaries [10].
case educational activities are concentrated mainly in
Accounting of working hours and remuneration of the information and telecommunications environment.
teachers who organize distance learning is carried out Therefore, the adoption of the Information Code, the
in accordance with the legislation in the field of general draft of which has a separate section that provides for
secondary education. Organization of the educational the legal regulation of distance learning, would be an
process during distance learning is carried out within extremely important stage of its improvement.
the working hours of teachers, which is determined in
Over the years of implementation of distance eduaccordance with the Law of Ukraine “On Full General cation technologies, scientific and methodological, perSecondary Education”.
sonnel and production potential, information resources
The duty to control the organization of the educa- and technologies have been accumulated, there exists
tional process during distance learning and control the telecommunication infrastructure, a number of normaimplementation of educational programs, the method of tive legal documents have been developed, and relevant
organizing such control is approved by the pedagogical amendments to the current legislation have been made.
council of the educational institution. If necessary, the Nevertheless, adequate regulation of normative legal
founder and head of the educational institution provide relations requires a comprehensive legal document,
organizational and methodological support of teachers which would reflect the state policy in the system of
for the implementation of distance learning [10].
distance education, define the status of distance education and establish minimum licensing conditions for its
provision.
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